Introduction
============

Transposable elements (TEs) are highly abundant, varied, and play a significant role in genome evolution and structure ([@evw159-B23]; [@evw159-B7]). When analyzing high throughput sequencing data, the question is: How much information can be drawn from in silico analyses of current genome assemblies on the function of TEs and their interactions? It is well known---yet rarely addressed---that repetitive regions, like TEs, cause significant problems for genome assembly algorithms, which can lead to incompletely sequenced genomes ([@evw159-B1]; [@evw159-B29]). With up to 10,000 nucleotides (nt), and between one and four open reading frames (ORFs) autonomous TEs are considerably longer than most reads from high throughput sequencing (current Illumina read length 125--250 bp) ([@evw159-B8]; [@evw159-B16]), and particularly susceptible to assembly artifacts ([@evw159-B29]). Autonomous TEs encode the protein machinery that is necessary to actively propagate TEs to new genomic locations. The retrotransposition or transposition activity of autonomous TEs is defined by the coding ORFs. Currently, no experimental protocol exists to extract unknown functional TEs from a genome, and studies are often solely based on in silico analyses of genome assemblies.

The autonomous non-LTR retrotransposon Long INterspersed Element-1 (LINE-1) ([fig. 1](#evw159-F1){ref-type="fig"}) provides the enzymatic retrotransposition machinery in most mammalian genomes, which is also hitchhiked by the nonautonomous Short INterspersed Elements (SINEs) ([@evw159-B22]). It was assumed that retrotranspositionally active LINE-1 sequences would be found ubiquitously across all mammalian genomes ([@evw159-B27]). The maintenance of retrotranspositionally active LINE-1 copies in mammalian genomes remains interesting, because TE insertions can be deleterious, causing various diseases, or be beneficial in adaptive evolution ([@evw159-B19]; [@evw159-B12]). Results from an in silico TE screen of a marsupial carnivore genome, the Tasmanian devil (*Sarcophilus harrisii*) suggested that, although LINE-1 activity had been silenced ([@evw159-B9]). Thus, the findings from the Tasmanian devil genome analysis challenged the notion of a general preservation of LINE-1 activity in all mammals. The possibility remains, however, that the apparent lack of full-length LINE-1 copies, of approximately 6,000 nt, may be the result of an incorrect assembly of the two ORFs ([@evw159-B9]; [@evw159-B21]). [Fig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Schematic drawing of a functional mammalian LINE-1, which is structured into five domains: a 5′ untranslated region (UTR), followed by two ORFs, a 3′-UTR, and a poly(A)tail ((AAA)n). The essential enzymes for retrotransposition are encoded on the 3′ proximal ORF (ORF2), reverse transcriptase and endonuclease ([@evw159-B8]; [@evw159-B16]). The red box indicates the 612 nt region that was PCR amplified and analyzed. The numbers above the red box is the relative nt position of the region in the Tasmanian devil LINE-1 sequence. Species-specific primer sequences for PCR amplification are indicated in the grey shaded boxes.

The South American sigmodontine rodents were reported as the first mammalian taxon to exhibit LINE-1 silencing ([@evw159-B6]; [@evw159-B13]; [@evw159-B25]). The second discovery of a loss of LINE-1 activity about 24 million years ago (Ma) was reported in the species-rich megabats ([@evw159-B5]). A LINE-1 inactivation event was reported for the 13-lined ground squirrel, and finally strongly reduced LINE-1 activity was suggested for the spider monkey ([@evw159-B2]; [@evw159-B24]).

Here we apply an experimental protocol ([@evw159-B4]) to analyze the fraction of putatively functional to nonfunctional LINE-1 copies in the Tasmanian devil genome and other dasyuromorphian marsupials. As a control, we performed the same LINE-1 screen in the opossum and human genome, both of which are known to contain functional LINE-1 sequences ([@evw159-B14]; [@evw159-B28]). Comparative genomics in mammals has identified a highly conserved 612 nt region in the ORF2 (∼3,800 nt) of functional LINE-1 elements, where the correct reading frame, without stop codons, is indicative of LINE-1 retrotransposition capability ([@evw159-B4]; [@evw159-B26]) ([fig. 1](#evw159-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Species-specific PCR primers were constructed to target the highly conserved region and preferentially amplify recent LINE-1 insertions ([@evw159-B4]; [@evw159-B13]). The PCR products were cloned, Sanger sequenced, and analyzed for frame shifts and sequence similarity for the studied species ([supplementary material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1) online). Each amplified DNA sequence was translated into its amino acid (aa) sequence to determine if they originated from potentially active LINE-1s. Sequences that contained insertions/deletions (indels) leading to frame-shifts or missense mutations causing premature stop codons indicate a nonfunctional LINE-1 copy, while sequences that were translated without stop-codons were assumed putatively retrotranspositionally active. This approach will likely overestimate the number of functional LINE-1 elements, because stop-codons might be located outside the analyzed sequence. In total we generated and analyzed 700 LINE-1 sequences from six mammalian species ([table S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1), [supplementary material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1) online).

Limited Functional LINE-1 Copies in the Genome of Carnivorous Marsupials
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We investigated the LINE-1 content in three dasyuromorphian species: Tasmanian devil, quoll (*Dasyurus geoffroii*), and fat-tailed dunnart (*Sminthopsis crassicaudata*). The dunnart belongs to the sub-family Sminthopsini that split from the Dasyurini (quoll/Tasmanian devil) about 30 Ma ([@evw159-B17]). At least 100 LINE-1 sequences were generated for each of the species to minimize experimental bias ([table 1](#evw159-T1){ref-type="table"}). As the main focus was on the Tasmanian devil, 200 sequences were generated for this species. Only 19 sequences (9.5%) from the 200 Tasmanian devil sequences were possible to translate without premature stop codons or disrupted reading frames ([table 1](#evw159-T1){ref-type="table"}). Each of the 19 translatable sequences was matched to the respective genomic location in the Tasmanian devil genome assembly to study the properties of the flanking sequences. However, it was not possible to find any full-length functional LINE-1 sequences from these 19 sequences in the genome assembly ([supplementary table S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1) online). Scaffolds with the most similar sequences, usually ended in the middle of the LINE-1 element, or the LINE-1 was interrupted by stretches of unresolved nucleotides ("N"). Table 1Results from the PCR Screen of Six MammalsCommon nameTasmanian devilNorthern quollFat-tailed dunnartBandicootOpossumHumanScientific name*S. harrisiiD. geoffroiiS. crassicaudataP. gunniiM. domesticaHomo sapiens*Number of clones200100100100100100Intact ORF2 fragments1914283540Mean group distance[^a^](#evw159-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1420.1540.1480.2430.050.05[^3]

The PCR screen of 100 clones yielded 14 clones for the quoll, and 2 clones for the fat-tailed dunnart (*S. crassicaudata*) that were possible to be translated without stop codons. This is a similar fraction of degraded LINE-1 sequences compared to the Tasmanian devil sequences. To validate the accuracy, the two PCR primers were tested in silico on published striped-faced dunnart (*Sminthopsis macroura*) sequence data. We mined public databases for LINE-1 sequences from the dunnart using nucleotide and protein queries for LINE-1 and both ORFs. From 1,085 Mb sequence, 76 mostly partial ORF2 sequences were identified, of which only four covered both primer binding sites ([supplementary table S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1) online). However, all 76 extracted ORF2 sequences from dunnart contained stop codons, in agreement with the experimentally generated sequences. To identify species-specific LINE-1 subfamily clusters the 400 dasyuromorphian sequences were combined into a multi-species alignment. The phylogenetic maximum likelihood (ML) tree ([fig. 2*A*](#evw159-F2){ref-type="fig"}) shows at least three clusters with sequences from mostly quoll, Tasmanian devil, or dunnart. This is expected because of the long evolutionary divergence between the species, and the fact that there has been LINE-1 activity in the Tasmanian devil genome since its divergence from the quoll ([@evw159-B10]). The fact that we also found species-specific clusters for quoll and dunnart suggests that LINE-1 remained active after the lineages split. The results suggest that there was reduced LINE-1 activity in the common ancestor of Dasyuromorphia, but a final inactivation occurred independently in each species. The inactivation pattern from the phylogenetic tree of marsupials differs from that of the megabat LINE-1, where no species-specific clusters could be recovered ([@evw159-B5]). Our analysis of functional LINE-1s in the genomes of three dasyuromorphian species suggests that for unknown reasons the dasyuromorphian genomes are depleted of functional LINE-1 copies. It is possible that some functional LINE-1 copies remain, but in the absence of a well-assembled genome their identification will remain elusive. [Fig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---Results of LINE-1 sequence analyses. (*A*) Neighbor joining cladogram of 400 LINE-1 sequences obtained from Tasmanian devil (blue), Northern quoll (green) and dunnart (orange). The cladogram shows that the diversity of LINE-1 copies present in the respective genomes is mostly species-specific, with few common clusters from ancestral insertions. (*B*) Heat maps for experimental LINE-1 sequences of the dunnart, Tasmanian devil and opossum showing the sequence similarity of the experimental LINE-1 sequences for each species. (*C*) Boxplot of the experimentally obtained sequences queried against the respective genomes for human, opossum and the Tasmanian devil. The results for the Tasmanian devil indicate that only few of the obtained LINE-1 sequences have a good match to the genome.

Retrotranspositionally Active Species Have Different LINE-1 Diversity than Australian Marsupials
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The functional LINE-1 content in the Australian dasyuromorphian marsupial genomes appears to be different from the South American opossum (*Monodelphis domestica*). Recent experimental screening of SINE insertions in several opossum populations indicated ongoing LINE-1 retrotransposition activity ([@evw159-B14]). We designed primers specific for opossum LINE-1 sequences ([@evw159-B11]). From 100 randomly selected and sequenced clones, 35 could be translated ([table 1](#evw159-T1){ref-type="table"}). This is three-times higher than the number of intact ORF fragments identified in Australian dasyuromorphian marsupials. An additional PCR screen was done for the human genome where LINE-1 are retrotranspositionally active ([@evw159-B3]). Specific primers were designed from the human L1HS sequence and used to amplify 100 random LINE-1 sequences, of which 40 copies were without stop codons. For all investigated species the overall mean distance was calculated giving the number of substitutions per site (p) as an average overall sequence pairs ([table 1](#evw159-T1){ref-type="table"}). In human and opossum, two species with known retrotranspositional activity, the results are almost identical (*P* = 0.05), despite belonging to two mammalian infraclasses that have been separated for 160 Ma. This is clearly different from the dasyuromorphian marsupials ([table 1](#evw159-T1){ref-type="table"}), where the observed mean distance for the Tasmanian devil LINE-1 alignment is *P* = 0.142. For quoll and dunnart the overall mean distance for 100 clones is *P* = 0.154 and *P* = 0.148, respectively ([table 1](#evw159-T1){ref-type="table"}), which is similar to Tasmanian devil. The number of differences between sequences from retrotranpositionally active versus inactive species is graphically shown as heatmaps ([fig. 2*B*](#evw159-F2){ref-type="fig"}) where the similarity of the sequences is shown as a pairwise comparison for Tasmanian devil, dunnart, and opossum. Thereby the opossum has a much higher sequence similarity among the sequenced clones than Tasmanian devil or dunnart ([fig. 2*B*](#evw159-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The experimental screen indicates that all three dasyuromorphian species have relatively few LINE-1 sequences that can be translated into the corresponding 191 aa without stop codons and there is a high nucleotide variation among them. However, the phylogenetic tree of dasyuromorphian LINE-1 sequences ([fig. 2*A*](#evw159-F2){ref-type="fig"}), shows LINE-1 evolution that is specific to the respective subfamilies, which would only be possible if LINE-1s were active for at least some time after the divergence of the subfamilies.

A PCR screen of functional LINE-1 copies in the genome of an Australian marsupial order that is closely related to Dasyuromorphia, the eastern barred bandicoot (*Perameles gunnii*) (order Peramelemorphia), yielded an ambiguous result. Previous analysis of phylogenetically informative SINE insertions could identify four WSINE1 insertions that occurred in the ancestor of *Perameles* and its sister species *Isoodon* ([@evw159-B10]), which diverged 9 [@evw159-B30]). After random sequencing of 100 clones, we could only recover eight LINE-1 copies that could be translated, with an overall mean group distance of 0.243 ([table 1](#evw159-T1){ref-type="table"}). Ongoing work on Australian kangaroo (Macropodidae) phylogeny have uncovered yet another possible LINE-1-silencing event, supported by a lack of phylogenetically informative LINE or SINE insertions as well as very limited amounts of intact LINE-1 copies from an experimental screen (Dodt et al. in preparation). Thus, the three investigated Australian marsupial orders (Dasyuromorphia, Peramelemorphia, Diprotodontia) have very similar LINE-1 inactivation patterns, with few LINE-1 fragments that can be translated and with larger nucleotide variation than in retrotranspositionally active species. Further verification using high quality genome assemblies will be necessary to determine whether the observed LINE-1 depletion is a bias in the screening or a genuine trend among the Australian marsupial orders.

Genome Assemblies from Short Read Data Impact the Accuracy of LINE-1 Sequences
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Most of the experimentally obtained LINE-1 sequences should be detectable in the respective reference genome assemblies of Tasmanian devil, opossum or human. Using the experimental LINE-1 sequences as a query against genome assemblies ([fig. 2*C*](#evw159-F2){ref-type="fig"}), we found the human and opossum LINE-1 sequences to have the greatest similarity to their respective genome assemblies. However, the result is very different when doing the same analyses for the Tasmanian devil: only *one* of the 200 experimentally sequenced LINE-1 copies is found in the assembly with 100% similarity. It is known that long multi-copy TEs, like LINE-1 sequences, are difficult to assemble ([@evw159-B11]; [@evw159-B29]). In terms of long repetitive sequences the Sanger sequenced opossum genome ([@evw159-B11]; [@evw159-B18]) has a better assembled genome than the Illumina sequenced Tasmanian devil genome ([@evw159-B20]) ([supplementary table S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1) online). The difficulty to identify Sanger sequenced LINE-1s in the Illumina sequenced Tasmanian devil genome, is likely to be typical for any genome-assembly with a large fraction of long, repetitive DNA sequences that is based on short-read sequencing technology. Thus it is crucial for any functional conclusion of autonomous TEs in a genome to take the sequencing method and assembly into account.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Primer Design
-------------

PCR primers were designed in the reverse transcriptase domain of LINE-1 ORF2, specifically targeting the region crucial for LINE-1 retrotranspositional activity ([@evw159-B4]). The forward primer is located in the homology domain 5 (including the Y/FXDD box), while the reverse primer is located outside the reverse transcriptase domain in a conserved region ([@evw159-B4]). The same region has been used in previous studies and covers ∼573 nt (with primers 612 nt) of the LINE-1 ([@evw159-B4], [@evw159-B5]; [@evw159-B13]). Primer pairs were designed according to the potentially youngest LINE-1 elements deposited in RepBase ([@evw159-B502]) from Gray short-tailed opossum (L1-1_MD) (*M. domestica*), Tammar wallaby (L1-1_ME) (*Macropus eugenii*), and Tasmanian devil (L1-1_SH) (*S. harrisii*). The primers for human LINE-1 was designed according to the youngest human LINE-1 element (L1HS) deposited in Repbase ([@evw159-B502]). The primer positions within LINE-1 are shown in [figure 1](#evw159-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The species-specific primers for the LINE-1 ORF2 fragment for Tasmanian devil (5′ CTCTTTGCAGATGATATGATG 3′ and 5′ ACCTAACCTATTCCACTGATC 3′) were used for amplifying Tasmanian devil, *Dasyurus*, *Sminthopsis*, and *Perameles*. The primers (5′ CTCTTTGCGGATGACATGATG 3′ and 5′ CCCCAGTCTATTCCACTGATC 3′) were used to amplify opossum and the primers (5′ CTGTTTGCAGACGACATGATT 3′ and 5′ CTCTGTTCTGTTCCATTGATC 3′) were used for human.

Primer Testing in Stripe-Faced Dunnart
--------------------------------------

The striped-faced dunnart (*S. macroura*) is the only representative of the genus *Sminthopsis* that has had parts of its genome sequenced. The NR and HTGS databases were screened using the Tasmanian Devil LINE-1 nucleotide sequence and the protein sequences of ORF1 and ORF2 of gray short-tailed opossum using BLASTN and TBLASTN. For the LINE-1 sequence we observed matches in 19 sequences that were retrieved from Genbank (DQ518244.1, AB326405.1, AL731834.2, AC123968.2, AL731837.2, AL731846.3, AC123538.3, AC123967.3, BX649239.1, BX649240.1, AC146781.1, BX649259.2, BX649465.2, BX649270.3, BX649310.6, BX649374.3, AC148753.1, AC148754.1, and AC186006.1). First, ORF2 sequences were extracted and manually inspected for completeness. Then, the primer sequences used for amplification of ORF2 in Tasmanian devil were blasted against the retrieved sequences (blastn, word_size 7). To find putative primer binding sites, all hits with at least 80% identity and a minimum length of 15 nt were considered ([supplementary table S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1) online).

DNA Isolation, PCR Amplification, and Cloning
---------------------------------------------

Total DNA was isolated following a standard phenol chloroform extraction with subsequent ethanol precipitation ([@evw159-B508]). For each species ∼300 ng genomic DNA was used as template in a 50 µl PCR reaction.

The ∼573 nt long LINE1 ORF2 fragment was amplified using a standard PCR protocol with ExTaq (TaKaRa) to produce PCR-products with 3′ adenine (A) overhangs, using stringent touch down conditions (95°denaturation/annealing~1~ (TD, decreasing 1 degree per cycle) 65--55 °C, annealing~2~ (24 cycles) 55 °C, 72 °C elongation, 30 cycles). Amplicons were purified with SIGMA Gen Elute PCR purification Kit (SIGMA-Aldrich) and ligated into a Topo-isomerase plasmid vector (pCR^TM^4-TOPO) using TA-cloning. Heat-shock transformation of *Escherichia coli* (One Shot® TOP10) chemically competent cells followed manufacturers protocol (TOPO®TA Cloning® Kit for Sequencing, Invitrogen, Life technologies, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte). Transformants were plated on LB plates containing Kanamycin (50 µg/ml). White colonies were randomly selected and PCR amplified with a standard colony PCR protocol with VWR Taq (VWR, Darmstadt, Germany) using M13 primers. Amplicons were sequenced using Sanger sequencing using the M13 primers in both orientations with the Big Dye Termination sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems). For each species at least 100 colonies were picked and sequenced. If a sequencing reaction failed, this was removed from the data set and additional colonies were picked and sequenced from the same plated transformation reaction to generate at least 100 sequences for each species.

Distance Estimation and Phylogenetic Analysis
---------------------------------------------

The quality of all sequences was inspected manually in Geneious (Biomatters Ltd.). Poor quality sequences were removed from the analysis, and primer sequences were trimmed prior to analysis resulting in a final fragment length of about 573 nt. For each species, all sequences were aligned and mapped against the youngest LINE-1 sequence (i.e. L1-1_MD/L1-1_SH/L1HS). The within mean nucleotide distance for each species was calculated in MEGA7 ([@evw159-B15]). An across species alignment was generated for the dasyuromorphian species (Tasmanian devil, *D. geoffroii*, and *S. crassicaudata*) to gain insight into the evolution of LINE-1 in the marsupial order. Sequences were aligned with Geneious (Biomatters Ltd.) using the Geneious alignment algorithm with default parameters (65% similarity) to create a first alignment. The alignment was subsequently inspected manually and modified if necessary. Distance matrices were calculated in Geneious. Overall mean distance of each alignment was calculated with MEGA7 ([@evw159-B15]) involving all sequenced clones for each species, and the analyses were performed with the Tamura--Nei model (Tamura and Nei 1993) and site coverage cut-off value of 95%. ML trees were calculated using MEGA7 and the General Time Reversible (GTR) evolutionary model as suggested by the model selection algorithm implemented in MEGA7, using a final alignment of three species with 400 sequences and 531 sites. A site coverage cutoff of 95% (partial deletion) was chosen. Phylogenetic trees were calculated for opossum and human as described above.

Comparison Between Experimental LINE-1 Data and Genome Assembly
---------------------------------------------------------------

In an attempt to find the original genomic locus of the experimentally extracted LINE-1 sequence, each one of the sequences were used as a search query against the respective genome assembly (human: hg38; opossum: monDom5; Tasmanian devil: WTSI_Devil_ref v7.0) using BLASTN ([@evw159-B501]). The best hit for each sequence was determined by sorting for lowest *E* value, highest length, bitscore, and identity. For Tasmanian devil the 19 clones with intact ORFs were separately investigated and screened in the published Tasmanian devil genome (WTSI_Devil_ref v7.0). Each region that gave a match was extracted together with 6,000 nt up and downstream of the best match. The extracted region was screened for 1) complete LINE-1 sequence and 2) stop codons in the ORFs. Similarities among LINE-1 sequences were calculated per species in Geneious and plotted as heatmaps using R (R CoreTeam 2016).

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary tables S1--S3 and figures S1--S4](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw159/-/DC1) are available at *Genome Biology and Evolution* online (<http://www.gbe.oxfordjournals.org/>).
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[^3]: ^a^Overall mean distance was calculated in MEGA7 and shows the number of base substitutions per site from averaging over all sequence pairs. Analyses were conducted using the Tamura--Nei model (Tamura and Nei 1993) and involved all clones for each species. Positions with less than 95% coverage were excluded.
